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Office 365 services (including the Exchange Online email service) are a set of online services provided by Microsoft, which
enables online services and related email and productivity features to be accessed from multiple devices over a network
connection, i.e. they work as well offline as online. Similarly, Office 365 data (such as documents and emails) can be accessed
using online clients, including Outlook.com, Outlook mobile, and Skype for Business. Office 365 also has online applications such
as OneNote, Word Online, PowerPoint online, etc. Office 365 is also based on Microsoft’s cloud computing platform, Microsoft
Azure. Microsoft Azure is a platform-as-a-service offered by Microsoft that enables applications to be run in Microsoft data centres
on Microsoft Azure. Microsoft Azure is a platform-as-a-service offered by Microsoft for cloud computing. It provides storage, virtual
machines, networking, and other related services based on Microsoft’s own data centers. Microsoft Azure is used in many of
Microsoft’s cloud services such as Office 365. For more information about Microsoft Azure, see the FAQ section. The solutions are
pre-configured based on the user/technical requirements of the institution, and can be implemented on new or existing hardware
(e.g. office servers, training PCs or laptops). Some training PCs are used as backup servers. A Microsoft Remote Desktop Admin
Connection (Microsoft RDC) is installed on one or more of the servers to allow remote desktop access. Office 365 is a suite of web-
based applications provided by Microsoft intended for use in the workplace. Office 365 is offered on a freemium basis. The core
office suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook) is provided at no charge, but additional functionality is offered on a paid
subscription basis. In April 2016, Office 365 was available to institutions outside the United States, with the current plan offering
institutions a volume licensing agreement for use of the Office 365 suite on single or multiple user licences. Office 365's suite of
applications includes Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote, OneDrive, and SharePoint.
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to a first approximation, office 365 is not the office that you remember. microsoft has changed the formula and the ui and office
365 looks more like office 2011 than it did the previous edition. this has many benefits. if you are already familiar with office, you
can be productive almost immediately, rather than have to learn a completely new ui from scratch. that isnt to say you dont get

office 2016 for free though, you do. all ms software is free to use for ms employee. you just pay $8.5 a month for office 365
(depending on your subscription). the value proposition and the ease of installation mean that it becomes very difficult to justify a
budget for other office products. office 2011 never saw nearly the adoption by the business community that office 365 did. sadly,
office has been a shrinking part of the revenue picture since microsoft launched the subscription service. this is not a criticism of
office, its just business. what has happened is that ms has tuned office to the needs of office 365 and non-office 365 users, while

at the same time starting to build in some of the more important features that will eventually come with office 2016. so office
2011 isnt a bad product. it was and is a better product than its predecessors, but its not office. in the computing world, one of the

great shifts in recent years has been the shift from the desktop to the cloud. the office 365 subscription is the logical next
evolution. indeed, its the natural progression. microsofts office 365 subs reflect the evolution that has occurred in ms office. in a
perfect world, microsoft would create business plans for each of its products and offer each plan in the same way as it does now
with office -a standalone installation fee plus a monthly cost. in that case i would just need to pay the standalone install cost $20
to get office on my pc and no monthly fee. however, because of the way microsoft is structured for office, i need to purchase the

most expensive subscription plan ($50/mth) for each of the products that i want to share with people. each product requires a
separate subscription. finally, i have no idea how i am going to locate which of my computers has already installed office and i am

somewhat upset at microsoft for that. as a result, i need to go to each computer and install office. 5ec8ef588b
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